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PHILADELPHIA GETS 4

IMS YORK MUST WIN

QUAKERS OUTPLAYED THEM

FROM "START TO FINISH"

ONE GAMEJAT DECIDE IT

New York Now Has One and Philadelphia Three Games
Tucked Away, So That to Win the Phillies Have Only to
Capture One Game, While the Manhattans Must Take
Three Straight, Which, With Their Showing Up to Date,
Seems an Impossibility.

CNITED PBE8S UiSED WIItB.

Shibe Park. Philadelphia, Oct. 24.
With J. Franklin Baker once more

starring as chief trouble-make- r for
the New York Giants, Connie Mack's
Athletics today made It three to one
In the world's championship series
over the National lea'gue leaders.
The score was 4 to 2. The Athletics
batted Mathewson all over the lot.
He was yanked In the eighth, and
Wiltz went In as a forlorne hope. It
proved forlorne. With two runs In
the first inning, following a triple by
Doyle, it looked dark for the Mac
men until the fourth. Then Baker
started the woe for New York. A
hot double from his bat to left was
followed by a double from Murphy,
and Troublesome Baker came home.
Then Davis doubled, and Murphy
romped in, and the 'Old Man" nosed
over the plate on a sacrifice fly by
Thomas, and the Giants never again
had a real chance.

Just to make It good, Baker stung
the ball again for two sacks In the
last half of the sixth, scoring Col-
lins, who had led off with a single.

In the Giant's half of the sixth
Doyle pulled off the prize bonehead
play of the series. Barry fooled him
by pretending to catch a grounder,
which went to Baker, and Doyle was
caught 30 feet off first. Throughout
the whole game the once invincible
Matty was In trouble. He had sever-
al narrow squeaks. In the eighth his
string was played out, and Becker
went in to bat for him. He failed to
deliver. Then Wlltz went on the
mound for the Giants, and kept the
score from gettin g any larger, al-

though the play against him was the
most ragged of the game. Bender,
after his first disastrous inning,
pitched steady ball throughout.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24. With the
sun beating down on a still soggy
outfield but with the infield In fair
condition, the fourth struggle be-

tween the Athletics and Giants
opened here today. It was long past
1 o'clock before the bleachers were
filled. Frank Baker received an ova-

tion when he appeared. He respond-
ed by stepping to the plate during
batting practice and knocking the
first ball pitched over the right field
fence.

The Giants seemed cocksure of
victory. Indications were that the
attendance would be 20,000.

Batteries Mathewson and Meyes;
Bender and Thomas.

Philadelphia The line up was the
same as in the earlier games. The
game started at 2 o'clock to the min-

ute.
.New York Devore singled; Doyle

tripled, scoring Devore; Snodgrass
flied to Lord, Doyle scoring on the

GORE SAYS

IT'S WILSON

AND WEST

OKLAHOMA SENATOR PICKS ON

OREGON'S GOVERNOR FOR RUN-

NING MATE WITH WILSON FOR

THE PRESIDENCY.

UNITED P1E8S LEASED VIU.l
San Francisco. Oct. 24. Governor

Oswald West, of Oregon, Is to be
Woodrow Wilson's running mate in
the presidential campaign, predicts
Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, here to-

day.
Gore said that all but seven of 20

States visited by hira were strong for
Wilson; Harmon Is favorite in three,
and Champ Clark In four.

o -
ASKS REWARH FOR

MAN WHO SURRENDERED

Tacoma, Oct. 24. Although Frank
Calvin, accused of shooting Mrs.
Vivian Irvine at Eatonville six weeks
ago voluntarily gave himself up to
Sheriff Urqubart, of Lewis county,
after a man hunt of a week.

has put in a claim for the
1150 reward offered by the county at
the time for his capture.

The commissioners are averse to
turning over the money. The hunt
for Calvin made up a big expense
"ill for extra deputies and auto hire.

i-

throw in. Snodgrass Is credited with
a sacrifice. Murray out, unassisted.
Merkle fanned. Two runs.
. Philadelphia Lord and Oldring
fanned; Collins singled. Baker
fanned. No runs.

Second Inning: New York Herzog
flied to Oldring; Fletcher singled to
left; Meyers forced Fletcher, Thomas
to Collins. Mathewson out, Bender,
to Davis. No runs.

Phlladephia Murphy doubled Into
right field crowd; Murphy took third
on Mathewson's wild throw trying to
catch him off second; Murphy spiked
Fletcher slightly. Davis out, ma-
thewson to Merkle; Barry and Mur-
phy tried the squeeze play and Mur-
phy was caught between third and
home when Barry failed to bunt.
Meyers retired Murphy unassisted.
Barry safe on infield hit. Thomas
fouled to Meyers. No runs.

Third inning: New York Devore
filed to Oldring; Doyle flied to Baker.
Snodgrass was booed as he came to
bat in the third. Snodgrass out,
Barry to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia: Bender out, Fletcher
to Merkle; Lord singled to right,
Oldring forced Lord, Fletcher to
Doyle. Collins fanned. No runs.

Fourth Inning: New York Murray
flied to Baker; Merkle fanned; Her-
zog tried to Bunt but was out to Da-
vis, Unassisted. No runs.

Philadelphia: Baker doubled to left,
Snodgrass slipping on the soggy field
and overrunning the ball; Murphy
doubled to left, scoring Baker; Davis
doubled, scoring Murphy. Barry
out, Herzog to Merkle. Davis tak-
ing third. Thomas filed to Murray,
Davis scoring. Bender out, Fletcher
to Merkle. Three runs.

Firth inning: New York Fletcher
out, Baker to Davis. Meyers doubled
right. Meyers out, Thomas to Baker,
attempting to reach third on a short
passed ball. Mathewson walked. De-

vore filed to Lord. No runs.
Philadelphia Lord out, Merkle to

Mathewson; Oldring out, Herzog to
Merkle; Collins singled to center;
Baker doubled to center, scoring
Collins. Murphy fanned. One run.

Sixth inning: New York Doyle
walked; Snodgrass fanned; Murray
flied to Baker and Doyle was dou-
bled, Baker to Davis.

Doyle was doubled up on a bril-
liant play. Doyle started for second
with the crack of Murray's bat but
was fooled when Barry pretended he
had caught a grounder, Collins cov-
ering second. Doyle was caught 30

feet off first. If he had watched the
play he would not have been doubled.
Doyle's play was the prize bonehead
stunt of the series. No runs.

Philadelphia Davis out, Herzog to
Merkle; Barry doubled to Center;
Thomas out, Fletcher to Merkle.
Bender out, Herzog to Merkle. No
runs.

Seventh inning: New York Merkle
fanned; Herzog flied to Oldring.
Fletcher singled to Center; Meyers
out, Collins to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia Lord safe, Fletcher's
fumble. Oldring sacrificed, Merkle to
Doyle; Collins sacrificed to Merkle
unassisted; Lord taking third. Bak-

er walked. Murphy out, to Merkle
unassisted, on an' attempted hit and
run play. No runs.

Eighth Inning: New York Becker
batting for Mathewson, out Collins to
Davis. Devore singled to left. Doyle
forced Devore, Collins to .Barry;
Snodgrass safe when Baker fumbled
his grounder. Murray fouled to
Thomas. No runs.

(Continued on Page 6.)

aspeciaT

session is

asked for
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 24. United

States Senator Miles Polndexter to-

day came out with a strong statement
advocating calling a special session
of the legislature to enact a presi-
dential primary law, which would
g?ve the people of Washington an op-

portunity to vote on the name of the
man whom they desired to run for
president as their party candidate- -

V YORK 2

NEXT THREE

For Coast Cliantpionshlp.

Vancouver, B, C, Oct. 24. I
A series of five games for the
championship of the Pacific
coast next spring in California
between the Vancouver team,
champion of the Northwestern
league, and the PnrtlnnH ptnh A
champions of the Pacific Coastt league, 13 proposed by Fresl- -

dent Brown, of tho Vinmnver J.
club, in a letter dispatched

t yesieraay 10 Judge W. W. Mc--
Credie. resident of tho Pni.t A
league champions. The localt magnate leu mis morning tor

v oetuue ana nnKanp en rnnta
to San Antonio, where he willt attena me annual meeting of
the natfnnni nQsruitiHrn nf x
minor baseball leagues, ' which
win De neia on November 14.

M

NAMARA

CASE DRAGS

TEDIOUSLY

Hall of Records, Los Angeles, Oct.
24. The confession of Ortie E.

implicating James B.
in the evxplosion that de-

stroyed the building of the Los An-
geles Times on October 1, '1910, and
the report of the experts appointed
by Mayor Alexander, who found that
the' Times was destroyed by dynamite
went into the record in the McNa-mar- a

murder trial today.
Newspaper copies used by th e de-

fense In interrogating veniremen for
the purpose of determining McNa-mara- 's

guilt or innocence were Intro-
duced by Clarence Darrow, chief
counsel for the defense, and ordered
copied Into the record. They will be
used hereafter In interrogating ve-

niremen regarding how they formed
their opinions and their strength.

District Attorney Fredericks said
he had no objection, but was not pre-
pared to admit that th e McManigai
affair was an "authentic confession"
and therefore referred to it as a pur-Port- ed

confession.
The morning session was devoid of

sensation, two veniremen being quick
ly eliminated and the third exam-
ined, F. J. Mullln, being challenged
for cause by the defense, after he had
stated that he beloved McNamara
guilty, but would, If chosen as a
Juror, set aside that opinion. He had
also admitted believing General Otis
deserved great credit for keeping
down unionism In Los Angeles. The
state resisted the challenge, however,
and a wearisome discussion followed.
Judge Bordwell finally personal! In-

terrogated Mullln. Mullln was still
under examination when luncheon
recess was ordered.

SALEM AMATFlTtS FIXE
IX "A TOPI LAR WIFE"

The Salem theatre-lover- s have a
big surprise In store for them, for
when those aiding the CariiPele li-

brary present a "A Ponular Wife" In
this city, they will witness the best
amateur work ever presented In Sa-

lem.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Knorr, who

have charge of the production, stated
yesterday that the cast were doing
professional work In their line, and
the large chorus will be another sur-
prise.

Miss Eunane Craig, a well-kno-

society girl here, will he seen In the
cast as "Miss Fannie Qtiakely." and
the ps,rt gives her wonderful oppor-
tunities. She will also feature a
song number In the first act. Mr.
Lloyd Mott. well known In university
cltrrles, will appear as Major r

MacBeth. and his work .Is
very clever.

Mr. Charles T'rskln. as "Dick
Is the juvenile lead, apd Is

one of the most talenfod yn'ing men
ever seen lp a 'ooal production.

Mr. Tom Williams, the well-know- n

toner and Mra. Ethel Cotter will
p'ay the dramatic loads, and they are
the real In the tory,
while Mr. Farrlneton. as the "Sena-
tor." is one hilarious scream when
on the taee.

Mrs- Knorr will be s,.n In the M'l"
role, and win have several song
numbers

Sppc'al mention must be trade of
"iss Prlscllla Fleming and Miss Zoe
Olmstpad, who are to appear In a
Soanlsh riancp. The ymine ladlp are
exceedinuly clever, and their danclne
alone will be worth the, price of ad-

mission.
On the whole, the Carnegie 1'brary

will nrp?"nt the bst amateur per-

formance ever staged here.
The performance w'll be staged at

the Grand opera house on November
1. 2.

A Pundr Pipe Line.
Santa Rosa. Cal., Oct. 24. A pipe

line from his saloon to a nearby
creek carried bottlpd beer to the
Indians. The Inventor. Charles
Guldi, is in jail at Kenwood.

ft

Famous Court May Go.

Denver, Oct. 2. The fate
of Judge Ben B. Lindsey's
famed Juvenile court is still In
doubt, as a result of the United
States Bupreme court's refusal
to take jurisdiction in the case
Involving the city and county
of Denver, and endless lltlga- -
tlon is predicted.

Judge Lindsey said today
that the juvenile court is a state.
not a county office, and that It
cannot be abolished save by
action of the legislature. The
county authorities, however,
contend it Is a county office, and
is affected by the decision of
the Colorado supreme court up- -
holding the consolidation, which
resulted In the abolition of many
county offices.

CHINESE

REBELS If)

IT TO win
Are Successful Everywhere,

Coming Out Victorious in

Every Encounter, and Full of

Confidence.

CAPTURE A TREATY PORT

City of Kin Knnjr Falls Into Their
Hands, After. Short, Hot Fight and
They at Once Ilutchered Every
Maiichu rrcMrii'iit Dr. Sun Yat
Sen Is to lie in Los Angeles Soon

Loan of 9:5,000,OO0 Offered
Him. j.

Shanghai, Oct. 24. The rebels
have captured the treaty port of Klu
Klang after a short, sharp engage-
ment, burned the Yamen of the gov-
ernment buildings and slaughtered
the Manchu residents. Most of the
foreigners had already fled.

The Chinese President.
Los Angeles, Oct. 24. Dr. Sun Yat

Sen, accredited head of the Chinese
revolution, is due to arrive here
within the next three days and dur-
ing his stay here will be the guest of
Ho Lee, chief of the local revolution-
ary society.

Definite assurance of his coming
was received by a Pasadena million-
aire, whose name Is withheld. It
was learned that the Pasadena bank
Is one of the principals back of prof-
fered loan of $3i). 000,000 by wealthy
Americans to the Young China re-
public, should the latter be success-
fully established. A monster parade
will be given In his honor, Saturday,
in which 2000 local Chinese will par-
ticipate.

Itelhforclnir lichcls.
San Francisco, Oct. 2'.. Reinforce-

ments for the Chinese revolutionists
are advancing Into Hunan province
today from Annam, Cochin China,

loung China newspaper here.
o

ASST. SUP K R I N T F V 0 K NT
AT ( lirJAWA SCHOOL

Mr. N. L. C'lardy. of Navaho
Springs, Idaho, has arrived at Chem-aw- a

Indian Training School to take
the position of assistant superinten-
dent.

I,ont Her WhI.
New York. Oct. 24. Madame Sem-brich- 's

Inevitable return to operatic
stage In declared today to be Immi-
nent as a result of stock market spec
illations, which cost her about t2,-000,00- 0

the past two years.
o

A Vex lean Itunior.
Mexico City, Oct. 24 Six thousand

rebels are reported to be within six
miles of the city, looting and burn-In-

The wildest excitement prevails
here.

o
Hint the I'rOMTiitlon.

San Franciso, Oft. 24. I,eo Mass,
charged with attempted murder,
went the prosecution one better
when he married the chief witness
against him. Her views on the case
have changed.

BIG CHARTER

MEETING SET

FOR TONIGHT

The biggest public mass meeting to
consider the proposed commission
form of charter will be held tonight
at 7:30 at the Islle M. K. church on
South Commercial street.
Geo. F. Hodgers. chairman of the
charter board that got up the char-
ter, will be present and make the
principal address. A general invita-
tion Is extended to all citizens to be
present, and especially the ladles.

BEACHES LOOKED LIKE SHAMBLES

WHEN WHIPS SHELLED TUNIS

To Buck Standard Oil.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.
Another concern entered theJ field today to comepte seriously
with the Standard Oil company.
Pipe lines are to be built at
once to Port Orford. and tank
sites at San Francisco, Seattle
and Portland. The company In- -

tends to enter tank steamers
In competition for the trade of
South America and the Orient.
The new concern Is merged
from the Palmer Oil company
and the Palmer Union Oil com- -
pany, and will retain the name
of the latter concern.

Frank L. Brown, one of the
best known oil men In the Unit- -
ed States, Is the moving spirit In
the new enterprise.

GOVERNOR

REFUSED TO

INTERFERE

Accepting the interpretation of the
law as advanced by Frank S. Grant,
city attorney of Portland, and at the
same time advising him that his de-

cision would take a weight from his
shoulders, Governor West today sent
a letter to Municipal Judge Tazewell,
of Portland, advising him that In the
future, save In ' extraordinary cases,
he would not Interfere In the way of
pardons.

John Dick, of Portland, had been
sentenced by municipal court of Port-
land to serve a sentence on the rock
pile. Rev,. H. JIopp appealed In his
behalf and It was this that prompted
the governor to write the letter.

Tire governor says:
"I acknowledge receipt of yours of

October 20th, enclosing letter from
Reverend John H. Hopp In behalf of
John Dick, now serving a sentence on
the city rock pile.

"I have had my attention called to
an opinion rendered by the city at-

torney of Portland, Mr. Frank S.
Grant, In which it Is held by Mr.
Grant that the governor of Oregon
has no authority under the law In-

terfere with the sentence of the
municipal court- - In other words, as
I understand It, the opinion of Mr.
Grant contends that where any man
or woman Is convicted of the viola-
tion of a municipal ordinance and
pursuant to that conviction is sen- -

jtenced by the municipal court to pny
a nne or serve in the county Jail,
that the pardoning power, If such
there he, resides In the city council
or In the mayor or other officer who
may be designated by the charter of
that city to exercise the pardoning
power. As a consequence of this
contention Mr. Grant holds thnt the
city council or mnyor of Portland
possess the power to pardon munici-
pal offenders, and thnt the governor
of Oregon has no Jurisdiction.

"It Is not my desire to Interfere In
any way with the administration of
Portland's affairs, and I therefore,
without venturing an opinion as to
the soundness of Mr. Grant's conten-
tion, have decided to nccept his I-
nterpretation of tho law Insofar as I
may deem consistent with my duties
as governor. The appeals for execu-t'.- e

clemency which In the past have
been filed In this office from the city
of Portland have required much time
and Investigation, and is a labor
which I am pleased to pass Into oth-

er hands better qualified by place and
rircunistanre to give each individual
case careful consideration. Accord-
ingly I have decided to leave this
question In the hands of the mun-
icipal authorities of Portland, unless
some extraordinary case Is submit-
ted to me for my action.

"Therefore, I would suggest that
you take up the question of the John
Dick pardon with City Attorney
Grant, or such authorities. In Por-
tland as you deem proper. In order
that the matter may be handled in
accordance with Mr. Grant's

of the law."
.lust Exceptional dixex.

It will be observed from the letter
that hereafter the governor does not
Intend to exercise the pardoning
power in crlmlnfi cases In the iniinl-ii- al

court of Portland, save in e-
xtraordinary cases. F.ver since nn-i- ti

irilnir the office of governor, he has
een burdened with appeals for nur-do-

In caes arising In the mimlcl-o- al

court of the City of Rncs.
Grant's Interpretation of the law re-

lieves 1,1m from the duty, and the
governor without a moment's lieidta-tlo- n.

accepted It.
o

Slreak of Hard Lurk.
Tacoma. Oct. 24. On trial for the

murder of Antonio Lorenzo, Mike
Carlno vows that no one's lot In so
bard as bis.

Since his arrest he declares that
hl house has burned down, his wife
deserted him for another man, who
now wishes to testify against him.
Carlno insists that he shot Lorenzo
In e!f defenss.

LOSS OF LIFE ABOVE 4,000

FIERCE FIGHT AT BENGHAZI

BLOODIESTJATTLE OF WAR

Italian Battleships, in Covering the Landing of the Troops,
Poured a Hail of Shot and Shell Into the Turkish Ranks
The Turks Fought With Fanatical Courage, But Were Com-

pelled to RetreatBritish Consul John Jones was Wound-
ed and the British Consulate Destroyed.

London, Oct. 24 All Italy Is torn
with anxiety over the fate of the lnnd
force Bent to Benghazi, according to
messages received here today. It Is
known that the Italian loss was very
heavy, some reports placing It at
1200.

The Italian government Is bo close-
ly censoring all messages that It is
Impossible to get any definite ac-
count of the operations In Tripoli.

A message from Home says that
the Initial attempts of Captains Plaa-z- a

and Mloza at aerial scouting were
successful,

Vienna, Oct. 24 Bloodier than
the censors vould admit, tha Itallnn

THE U. OF O. CASES
IlEFOltE JllXiE GAMjOWAY

When Judge Galloway convened
tho circuit court this forenoon the
first mutter thnt came up for his con-slde.-

tlon wsb the continuation of tes
tlnnny In the Oregon University np
proprlatlor. cases.

Attorney-Gener- al Crwford, at the
outset contended that cortnla legal
questions vould come up before t lie
court for corslderatlon, and that ho
desired to present thuin. One of these
questions was aa to whether, when
the constitution of the state di I not
provide that the referendum petitions
should be acknowledged, whetlnr It
was necessory for them to he so. An.
other vas to whether, when the con
stltut.lcn did not provide It, whether
Ic was necessary for the title of tie
act to appear at the head of tht lto
tlilon. Judge Galloway, while be
listened to the presentation of the
argument, made no ruling.

As tho friends of the university-
the plaintiffs In the case did not
have their witnesses on hand, the
suit whs postponed until the lifter,
noon.

WHITE SLAVEHS fAI'TUtE
EIITEEX HU.NDHKU GIRLS

f UNiTBD nmn liabbp wihb.1
Sherbrook, Que'., Oct. 24. At the

convention of the Dominion V. C. T.
U. Mrs. A. A Gordon, superintendent
of the evnngelicnl department, de
dared that in the Dominion of Can- -

ada ltiHt year ir00 girls disappeared
from sight, having fallen victims to
tlie "white slave traillc"

o
MX! 110 Kl'NS A MICK

AM) MI ItDEHS 'tWO

I UNITBD l'BERS I.EASBP WIRK.1
Illrinlngham, Ala., Oct. 24. With

two men lying dead and another one
wounded bh the result of the running
amuck of .Inlin Harrison, a negro
de.Hpi'rndo, there was every prospect
of a pitched battle between the ne-
gro and nn Infuriated mob of 200
men. Tho negro has been cornered
In a swamp and It hi thought that
his body will soon be brought out,
riddled with bullets.

o
(;0VEIIMi:T IIIUNGS KMT

AGAIST M AIIIKItHF.N

f UNITKO PRESS I.IASED WIHS.1
St. Paul, Oct. 24. Holt ngulnsttwo

score Individuals, prominent In var-
ious lumber corporations, was filed
by the federal government today nn-di-

the Sherman anti-tru- luw. The
suit Ih exactly similar to the four
suits already filed against various
other trusts,

theytrW
to destroy

the books

rSITEir I'BEKI ItKRI WmS
Winnipeg, Oct. 2). I.ant night John

K. Mi'orl, ledger keeper, unit Gor-
don T. Nagle, teller of the Selkirk
Avenue branch of the I'nlon Hank,
were arrested. Friday morning at. 1

o'clock a small fire was discovered in
the bank, and un investigation
showed that It was In two places and
that the books of the banks were
burnlug. An audit on Saturday and
Monday showed a shortage of $.Vj0u
and the entire staff wera suspended
and two arrests made.

landing at Benghazi on October 19,
resulted In casualties on both sides
to the number of 4000, according to
belated reports received here today.
It la snld that the firing from the
battleships covering the landtag of
Italian troops, was so territnc that
tha beach looked like a shambles af-

ter the engagement closed.
British Consul John Jones was

wounded, and the British consulate
almost destroyed. It Is thought that
England will demand an explanation
from Rome.

The Turks fought with a fanatical
courage, going right Into the Are,
though losing heavily, until com-
pelled to retreat.

DOIIIG MUCH

GOOD WORK

FOR VALLEY

THE CAPITAL JOIR.VAL AJT

FACTOR IN DISSEKI.
NATIJiG FACTS AND UFOBXA.
T10X ABOUT THE VALLEY AND
IX IXDICIXG IJWIGRATIOX.

The Weeklv ("lanital .Tmimnl la m.
Ing to hundreds of people In the east
who are planning to buy homes la
western Oreeon. It Is n flrainiaua
weekly paper telling all about Salein
and tho Willamette Valley a home-seeke- rs'

guide to the lnnd of oppor-
tunity. Following Is a sample of the
letters written by the Capital Jour-
nal publicity department the man
addressed living In Ohio. He has
since become a 8iihacrllr nml win
eventually become a resident of Ore
gon, as no is corresponding with
several people about buying prune
lands. He has no conflilennu In mnl
estate men but Insists on doing busi
ness with ine owners. He Is mistak-
en about his prejudice against real
estatu men US tliev urn mnu hulnfnl
to homeseekers than any other class
or citizens. Here 1b the

Letter to Ohio Mini.
"Karl Frunkenherg,

"Columbus, Ohio.
'Dear Sir: I have vour loft

the Ulth Inst., find hnva mnlldil
a copy of my paper and a book about
oiueiii nmi ine wuiumntle Valley.
The book has a great many fine pic-

tures, and tho paper contains some
good statements of fuct about our
city.

I cuiiie beru from (nun 22 vuupu
ago and havn never seen n dny when
I regretted it, and our cltv has a
greater futuru than ever before. The
legislature has just adtourned nml
appropriated about live million dol
lars that will be expended here. A
franchise was granted lust nlitht for
another railroad through here.

The Southern Pacific and the Hill
railroad system are doiiiir u icrenf
deal to advertise our city, and our
city and the country are filling up
rapidly with people. It Is a good
country to come to and a belter
country to Invest money In.

"Property will double In values
hen.' in the next live years. There Is
no doubt about It. The German So
lely of which I mil president, bought

a corner lot for $8,mn). held It is
months and sold It for IH.l'iiO. A
lot 24 feet Willi two-Hlor- v lulili unhl
for Sl.'oo, and can sell it todav tor
$7,01)0.

"In regard to the prune Industry
see page 21 of the Salem book. The
prunes reuulre no surnvlnif. and are
as sure it crop as coin In Illinois or
lowti. i iiey do not reiiuire as much
care us apples, require no thinning
on the tree, the cost of making a
prune orchard is about the same as
apples, the market seems to be un-

limited and our prunes are so line,
they are largely Bent abroad and
'limited and sold as confections In
Kiirope. They are not subject to
nests. Prun, lnnili will never 1m nu
cheap aguln In the future history of
this country. I will send you sum
copies of our paper, and you can
draw your own conclusions of the
matter. Ai'ter reading over our
printed stuff, write what, you want

(Continued on rage 8.)


